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ALBRIGHT LAUNCHES 193# DRIVE TODAY
DRIVE OPENS I 
WITH BANQUET 
AT THE RAJAH

Judge Marx Chairman of Drive 
Enlisting 465 Men

$500,000.00 IS SET AS GOAL

The final organization meeting of 
the workers engaged in the extensive 
drive being put on by Albright Col
lege will be held on Friday evening 
at the Rajah Temple. The financial 
goal is for $500,000.00 and will ex
tend over a period of ten days be
ginning on Friday, January 10.
Judge Fred a Marx, judge of the Or
phans’ Court, is chairman of the 
campaign and is directing it capably.

The system being used is one
which has been successful in many 
drives In the vicinity. The workers 
who number approximately 465 have 
been divided into divisions and
teams. There are fifteen divisions, 
five captains in each division and 
each captain has a team of five men. 
These teams will be given definite
assignments and will spend _ their 
time during the next ten days in se
curing subscriptions from the per
sons assigned to them.

At the large banquet which is be
ing arranged on Friday evening, be
ginning at 6 o’clock, the final plans 
will be made and complete instruc
tions given. Eighty of the college 
girls will be present to distribute the 
subscription lists to the trains and jo  
aid* chairfften Mdrx evetyr Way 
possible. A  gratifying number of 
men who are college students have 
expressed a desire to aid the cam
paign work and these “ volunteers 
will be placed on teams as workers. 
They will also be present at the ban
quet on Friday evening.

The members of the faculty at the 
college have subscribed at this early 
date and have given most liberally. 
The citizens and business men ot 
Reading have pledged their hearty 
support and co-operation financially 
and the workers of the teams are 
men who are prominent in business 
and professional circles _ in Reading 
and the surrounding territory.

Personnel of Campaign 
Judge F. A. Marx, general chair

"d iv is ion  A— Daniel F. Ancona, di
vision leader; Team 1» Philip Rhtro* 
lauch, captain; Team 2, G. Russell 
Steininger, captain; Team 3, Max j. 
Skaist, captain; Team 4, George Lor- 

’  ish, captain; Team 5, Andrew P. 
Bower, captain. . ,

Division B— Landes F. Miller, divi- 
sion leader; Team 6 J. Heber Er- 
mentrout, captain; Team 7, Bruce 
Alexander, captain; Team 8, Arling
ton N. Kline, captain; Team 0,, Leo 
J. Sondheim, captain; Team iu, c. 
Edgar Hinkle, captain'.

Division C—Samuel M. Sherman, 
division leader; Team D, Raymoni 
Dengler, captain; Team 13, f t t o k  
Miles, captain; Team 13, Robert R. 
Dunkelberg, captain; Team H. t .  
Raymond Hendricks, captain; Team 
15 Harvey D. Levengood, captain.

Division D—William A. Sharp, di
vision leader; Team 16, Warren L. 
Davis, captain; Team 17, Robert E. 
Gehret, captain; Team ¡ ¡ I  
Ross Logan, captain; Team u “ '  
ence L. Ebbert, captain; Team ¿u, 
Charles Spaeth, captain.

Division E—Warren S. Adams, di
vision leader; Team 21, g M #  T. 
Beaumont, captain; Team 22, A . w . 
Golden, captain;. TeaJ£_JP’ 24RobEd! 
Henderson, captain; Town 24, 
ward H. Filbert, captain; Team 
J. Norman Klein, captain.
J Division F— Joseph W. fssick, di
vision leader; Team 26, !• "•«, /  
wards, captain; Team 27, Rev. E. J. 
Bond, captain; Team 28, G. Blaine 
Long, captain; Team 29, J. C. wer 
ner, captain; Team 30, J. C. H. Lynn,

“ mvfsion G -Isa ac T. Tyson “livi- 
sion leader: Team 31, Alexander W, 
Luck, captain; Team 32, Alex K, 
Griesemer, captain; Team 33, J. Nel
son Smith, captain; Team 34, Paul 

(Continued on Page 4)

JUDGE FRED A. MARX

CALENDAR FOR WEEK BE
GINNING JANUARY 4

MONDAY— Girls’ Glee Club, 7.30 
p. in., chapel.

Themesians, 6.30 p. m., Selwyn 
Hall. j

Skull and Bones Society, 8.00 
p. m., Science Bldg.

TUESDAY— ‘Y’ meeting, 7.00 p. m.
Debate, Albright vs. Juniata 

College, 8.CO p. m., chapel.
Quill Club, 8.00, p. m., Selwyn 

Social Room.
WEDNESDAY— Girls’ Glee Club, 

4.30 p. m.
THURSDAY— Dominoes Club, 8.30 

p. m., Selwyn Hail.
Boys’ Glee Club, 7.00 p. m., 

chapel.
FRIDAY— Basketball, Albright vs. 

Ursinus, away, f

Dr. Werner Will 
Speak at Skull 

& BqnesJMegt
New Pledgees to Be Accepted 

After Applications

The Skull and Bone organization 
has been indeed fortunate in obtain
ing Dr. Frank Werner as speaker at 
their next meeting, which will be 
held next Tuesday night, January 14, 
at 8.00 o’clock.

Dr. Werner, a noted physician and 
chief dermatologist at the Reading 
Hospital, will speak on “ Radium 
Therapy.”  He has prepared a well 
illustrated and very interesting dis
course which will be of benefit to all.

It is indeed very fortunate that we 
can again have the opportunity to 
listen to Dr. Werner upon a subject 
which is of great interest to the 
present day sciences, as well as to 
ourselves. Dr. Werner spoke at one 
of the Skull and Bones meetings two 
years ago. A great deal of benefit 
was derived from this lecture and 
we are looking forward to a similar 
lecture at this coming meeting. Dont 
forget, let us all come out, next 
Tuesday, night, in the Science Lec
ture Hall. _ . .

The Skull and Bones Society has 
completed its preliminary examination 
and investigation of prospective 
pledgees to the organization. Appli
cations for pledgeship have been 
sent out to prospective members.

-------------A -------------

Kids’ Party Opens 
Season for Quills

“Youngsters”  Enjoy Games and 
Eats in Selwyn Hall

The Quillsters launched out on 
their 1930 social season with a de
lightful New Year’s party, Thursday 
evening, January 9, In Selwyn Social 
Room. They descended from tne 
lofty realm of the literati to become 
“real”  youngsters again; youngsters 
who could revel in the fun of games 
and eats. Bob Work, the master 
pianist of the campus, and his enter
tainment committee, together with 
Alice Ware and her co-workers on 
the refreshment committee, made the 
event postponed from 1929, the 
“ greater”  success for which everyone 
was hoping. „ , _  .

Watch for the date of the Round 
Table discussion, Quillsters! Re
member, It is to be an off-campus 
event 1

LEHIGH ‘U’ FIRST 
CONTENDER IN  
COLLEGE DEBATE
“Kellogg Peace Pact”  To Be Dis

cussed in Chapel Tonight

The first inter-collegiate debate of 
the new year takes place in the col
lege chapel this evening.

Lehigh University will be our op
ponents defending the negative side 
of the question: Resdlved, “ That the 
United States withdraw from Kellogg
Pee«» Pact.” - .....  * *

The query is a timely one and 
will be ably discussed by Lehigh s 
team, which by the way, is one of 
the best squads the Bethlehem insti
tution has developed in the past two 
years. Dr. Weber has been coaching 
our Affirmative team for this contest 
zealously as he expects the debate to 
be keen. Defending Albright will be 
Glenn W. Shaffer, James Richuitti 
and Raymond Sheetz.

Just a word about forthcoming de
bates. Let’s plan our time so that 
we may be able to attend these con
tests. The questions, every one of 
them, are such as will hold the in
terest of every clear thinking person 
and furthermore, they are real, up- 
to-the-minute subjects. Let s make a 
fine showing Friday evening in the 
chapel.

On Tuesday, January 14, our Neg 
ative squad working on the same 
question, will travel to meet Juniata 
College at Huntingdon, Pa. Blum- 
bere, Mendelsohn, Tucker and white 
will make the trip and represent 
Albright. ________

Juniors Select
Cast for Play

“ Oh Kay!” To Be Presented At 
Woman’s Club Feb. 13

The Junior Class is makinc prepa
rations for the annual Class Play. to 
be presented at the Woman s Club, 
Thursday evening, February 13.

The play .selected is “ Oh, Kay! a 
comedy in three acts and interlarded 
with mvstery and thrills, written by 
Adam Aypplebud A social wil follow 
the play Tickets on sale next week 
at fifty cents each. Dont forget to 
reserve that evening.

In the cast are; Paul TeeL Hazel

liam Maier, Charles Wolf, Franklin 
Emmett, Kathryn Hoffman and Ar
thur Erickson. . . . .  „

Prof. L. L. Stutzmann and Miss 
Helen D. Mizener, Y. W. C. A. sec 
retary, will coach.

-------------- A--------------

LIONS SUFFER 
FIRST DEFEAT 

FROM G-BURG
Inferior Foul Shooting Defeats 

Red & White in Last Quarter

DR. WARREN F. TEEL

Smith Discusses 
Russian Question 

at Open Forum
l x  pi a ins Relation Between Eng

land and Russia

COLLEGIANS ARE PRESENT

“ Unless America will lend to the 
world its economic and moral re 
serves, the world will swim in a sea 
of misery and disaster worse -than 
the dark ages.”— President Hoover.

On Monday evening, January 6, at 
8.15 o’clock, Rennie Smith, a mem
ber of the House of Commons in 
English Parliament, gave a most en
lightening lecture on the possible 
co-operation between Britain and 
Russia so as to obtain mutual inter
ests and benefits. A large group of 
Reading’s more intellectual folk gath
ered at the Woman’s Club for this 
talk and an open forum afterward.

Mr. Smith is most capable of dis
cussing this subject, as he has held 
many responsible positions in the 
parliamentary unit of the English 
group and the Labor Government. 
He first touched the hearts of his 
listeners by his assertain that he felt 
at home in Reading, because there 
was a Reading, England, and even 
though the inhabitants of the two are 
different nationalities, it does not 
matter, because he loves the Ger 
mans, too.

The speech was most interesting 
and should have been attended by 
more college students, if for no 
other reason than that he was a per
son fresh from another country and 
lent an atmosphere entirely different 
from ordinary speakers. Especially 
It would have been interesting for 
the students who heard the talk by 
Mr. Oberlaender on his travels thru 
Russia. For those, it would have 
made the conditions more under
standable— the conditions that make 
co-operation a goal for which to 
strive. . .

As Mr. Smith enlarges on the sub. 
ject, he describes Russia as a coun 
try about which there seems to be i 
veil of mystery. There is much for 
and against the country, but until 
lately, the bad points seem to have 
overbalanced the good. It seems that 
a person is either violently in love 
with the fanaticism of the religion, 
or one is influenced by extreme 
hatred for it. The post-war regime 
was so incompetent, so incomplete, 
that the power of the repressed, ill- 
treated people must swing in tne op
position direction— like a pendulum- 
swinging from one extreme to the 
other. , J .

From 1921 to the present time, the 
relations between Britain and Russia 
have been few. This was because of 
the air of Bolsheviklsm that was 
hovering above the large country of 
marvelous possibilities. But now the 

, (Continued nn Page 4)

KARLIP IS HIGHEST SCORER

After playing a superior brand of 
basketball for the first three periods 
the Lions weakened sufficiently to 
allow the Bullets to nose them out 
by a 42—38 score. Coach Smith’s 
team led in every department of the 
game with the exception of foul 
shooting. Gettysburg got 14 out of 
19 tries for fouls, while the Albright 
five registered but six out of 18 tries.

The Red and White quintet took 
the lead at the start of the game and 
led at the end of the half by a 
20— 18 point margin. Tile third 
quarter was a continuation of the 
superb type of basketball that the 
two teams displayed during the first 
half of the contest, but the last 
quarter developed into a rough battle 
for supremacy.

The foul goals registered in tte b e *  
ginning of the last quarter by  the 
home team gave them a slight Ind  
which they maintained until the end 
of the game. The Lions inability to 
hold out during the last quarter ean 
only be accounted for by the fact 
that they have not as yet been able 
to return to their pre-vacation form*

Karlip, “ the scoring guard,"! topped 
the scorers With 13 points! while 
Dave Neff came in a close second 
for the visiting Lions ’with 11 points. 
Bull Firing played the game with a 
hand which has not entirely healed 
from an injury received a short time 
ago. “ Bull”  failed to score from the 

1 field, but gave a good account of 
himself through his excellent floor 
work.

Captain Cramer led the Bullet 
scorers with 11 points and MacMillan

Score :
ALBRIGHT

Field Foul Pts.
Firing, F ...........
Haines, F .........

... 0 1 t
... 2 1 5

Horn, F .............. ... 0 0 0
Kern, F ............. ... 0 0 0
Nehf, C ............ .... 5 1 11
Pichocolas, C ... .... 2 0 4

.... 5 3 13
Roth, G ............ .... 2 0 4
Vickery, G ......... ... 0 0 0

Totals ............. .... 16 6 38
GETTYSBURG

Field Foul Pts.
Cramer, F ........ .... 4 3 11
Utz, F .............. .... 0 0 0
A’Moyer, F ...... .... 0 4 4
Seely, F ............ .... 1 1 3
Hoch, C ............ .... 1 2 4
Doyle, C .......... .... 2 0 4
MacMillan, G ... .... 3 4 10
Julian, G ........... .... 3 0 0

Totals ............ .... 14 14 42

Return Game With 
E-Town for Girls

Sextette Journeys to Elizabeth
town for Game Saturday

The Girls’ Varsity will play their 
second game on Saturday night when 
they meet the sextette from Eliza
bethtown in a return game at that 
place. The Red and White six made 
a fine showing when they defeated 
the E-town girls several weeks ago. 
The team however put up a good 
fight and a fast game is expected 
with plenty of opposition when they 
are met on their home floor.

This is the first game at the head 
of a hard schedule with fast teams 
in colleges in Pennsylvania, and the 
team is being drilled into a smooth 
working machine. Ten girls will 
make tne trip, their names to be an
nounced by Coach Van Duzer on 
Friday.
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..........  STAFF POLICY
_  „  ,  u&ihrlehtian” staff is to uphold and co-operate with

,11 ,L h  . f f l s i !  enterprisers tend toward the propagation and fulfillment 
o f mental, moral, and physical altruism.

e d i t o r i a l s
—  w h y  WE BEHAVE LIKE HUMAN BEINGS 

rfrT blhave ike ow^r forms of animals-for example the jackass
—we* are not behaving like human beings, because jackasses are no

St like some^of fftSZ SX S S a T ^ e t  , s ^ ,  pronot act like some o Lower forms of animals do

“ S i S i s r w r r i i w r  
™ iKi'a..**.."’."S'for a certain goal, andl to attsun | ‘s tagto make this a better

worldloTve in?'at the same time hoping and praying ^  » f * ®  
reward after we leave our earthly tasks and hardships.____L.S.F.^2.

THE ALBRIGHT DRIVE
Not lone ago, two tiny colleges, Schuylkill and Albright de

whafi^esnt,tewouWmaakeUnfornk gr^te /an d 'ttter al^oun/college^ 
The scholastic standing would be raised, and the hieher ac-
non-curcicular activities would receive more notice, and hlSber 
rlolm The result of this consideration, was the union of the .two 
colleges Schuylkill and Albright, but using the Schuylkill equipment 
C° Some of us were skeptical as to the result of such an amalga  ̂
mation bu? we hive all of us, since realized that ¡t was a good 
Sing. A bigger and better school, in every way haa bde"

Today thire is a drive in progress. A drive that WILL.SUC
CEED, and will mean a tremendous gain to our grow g g 
We, the staff of the Albrightian, urge you therefore to M B p l  
port this drive for money, in any and ev^ p^ ' " . \ h‘f  itV°“ eanS 
capable. It means GROWTH; it means PRESTIGE, and it means 
ADVANCEMENT for YOUR college.

We can’t expect you to donate huge sums of money ,0 
cause. Too few of your are in a position to do so, B u t, ir youu 
talk it up among yourselves, and your friends and acquaintances, 
there is sure to be more ease in the actual collection of funds.

DO WE WANT A BIGGER AND BETTER ALBRIGHT? 1 LL 
SAY WE DO! LET’S GO!

BILL ’UND ME TOOK A  TRIP 
DOWN BY NOO’ JERSEY

INTRODUCTION
This rather complicated missive is 

the result of an interesting talk with 
a boy who has had a complicated en
vironment throughout his entire life.

His father was a Jew and his 
mother was an Italian. He associ
ated with a negro boy and his girl 
friend was one of German descent.

If you examine the missive closely 
you will be able to catch the lingo 
which is associated with the follow
ing story.

It looked like rain but de sun had 
bin shinin’ . Bill was all het up 
count as he couldn’t fin hes spey 
goggles, as he vanted ter see der b5ig 
air sheep der Graffet Zeppelain. I 
tells heem not ter verry count as ve 
vould see it yust der same. Finally 
how somever ve gits goin un ve tear 
doun to’ards Philly. Bill he sezs 
dat Philly be a no-count place as ye 
’ave ter vait ter long fer de signual 
lites ter move.

De clouds ver dark un white un 
yet it only begun ter rain un den it 
started. My vat rain, vy it yust 
poored. I gits all vett, und Bill he 
gits all vett und den ve all gits all 
vett.

Den as soon as it vas done poorin 
ve soon git dry count as ve once sits 
on der enjine ter varm up our 
brittches. Veil, finally how somever 
ve git lost un ve see a place vere 
dey sell some of dis Kool-My-Kooler. 
Bill sezs he thirst un he could drink 
some so as ve .been losted ve go in 
un talk ter de man. De man he sezs 
dat he had a boy vat shooke der paw 
of Mr. Generaul* Pershing but Bui 
he coun’ of don beliebe it un dey 
git inter der argueymints. Den Bill 
sezs dey com out in ter outside but 
der man he sezs he no come out in 
der out side. Veil ve goes on. It 
gits dark. Ve asks a man der vay 
ter der Lakebury Hurst un he sezs 
ve tern ter der rite at der first 
blinkeer un Bill he sezs don ye bear 
ter der left? De man gits mad un 
he sezs —  . • • But dis no
bother Bill as he asks him how much 
his banannas?

Veil ve almost did git de rong rood 
but ve didn’t. Ve ask a old sea salt 
de vay ter go. Un den he sezs,
“Vere ye from?”  Bill he sezs he 
from Pennsy. De man reply und he 
sezs he from Pennsy. und he don 
kno nothin’ either. Dis at vonce dits 
BiUs p.oate und ve don buy any 
gasolerine mit him. Den it gits cold. 
Muy but it gits cold. Specially down 
dere in Noo Jersey.

Den ve go to a blace un it haw a 
bie yard. Ve reed de sine un it sezs 
“ Closed for the winter.”  Ve looks 
round closs like un ve fint dat it 
ain’t vinter an yet it say dat de blace 
be closed.

Veil ve conutine un ve gits to der 
place vich is called Lakebury Hurst. 
Ve goes inter de stores un a man he 
say he Mr. Breyer de man wat makes 
de ice crame. Yet Bill he be specti- 
kable as allways un he sezs ter him 
dat he don beliebe him 'but he no 
say It loud as he be a grate beeg 
man.

Den ve crosses cross der strate 
und ve ask a lady fer roof fer de 
nite. She say dat she have plenty 
ob roof und she be glad ter leet Bill 
un me sleep. Ve tanks her und ve 
look again und see she be quite goot 
lookin’ un ve sleep fer de nite..

Eff ye dere readers vant ter here 
de rest ob der story you youst ask.

— J>. DALE.

SPALDING EQUIPMENT 
for Every Winter Sport

SKIS— ICE SKATES-------TOBOGGANS-------SWEATERS
SKATING CAPS

NUEBLING’S
-------Spalding Sport Shop-------

8 4 7  P E N N  S T R E E T

A R G O L A
QUEEN OF THE VAMPIRES

I.
Don Julio and his companion, Don 

Juari, rode wearily and yet happily in 
the heat of high noon. Behind them 
lay lewens, gay and disgusting, be
fore them the castle of Argola and 
adventure. The sun was hot and the 
road seemed to shimmer before them 
in the heat. Their horses stumbled 
over the stones in the road and both 
men and horses were thirsty. But 
the young men rode on. After a 
childhood spent in the city, they were 
having their first great adventure. 
Argola and her castle held an irre
sistible fascination for them. The 
many tales told of the beautiful en
chantress—how men who went to her 
castle were never seen again—how 
her castle shone red in the 
sun—these drew Don Julio and his 
companion like a powerful magnet.

The sun was setting when they 
came to a little cottage. A small 
cottage, but a very white and pretty 
one, with flowers around the door 
and a little pond in front of it. In 
the doorway stood a young girl.

“Will, you,”  said Don Juno, give 
us a drink of water?”

“Gladly,”  replied the girl and led 
Don Julio and Don Juan through the 
bright little cottage, to a garden be. 
hind it. In the middle of the gar
den was a fountain of pure, clear 
water. In the rear there was a hedge 
of rose bushes, broken only by a 
gate leading into another garden.

“ Stay with me,”  said the girl to 
Don Julio and Don Juan as they 
drank, “ and soon you may enter tnat 
garden, which is Alegrarse.

Don Julio and Don Juan looked at 
her lovely, upturned face and con
sidered

She was the most beautiful crea
ture they had ever seen. Slim, blonde, 
delicately colored, she was like a 
dainty pole flower. She was dressed 
In white and in the curling golden 
hair, close to her cheek, was nestled 
a pink rose. . .  _ . . .

“Who are yo\i? said Don Julio. 
“ I am Amar,”  answered the girl

S*IThey had heard of her. Everyone 
hears of her but no one expects to 
meet her until he has seen Argola. 
Glorious and free, she stood there 
and asked them to share her sorrow 
and her happiness. And they con
sidered. Then: .

“ I will stay, said Don Juan.

Don** Julio slowly turned his face 
from Amar and looked toward the 
west. The last rays of the dying 
sun blazoned the castle of Argola 
with the formed crimson light.

“ I will go,”  Don Julio finished his 
broken sentence.

Thunder crashed and the lisHtning 
seemed to burn the « orld .w',b 
flashes as Don Julio aPedJ ™ m J!'® 
horse In front of Argola’s castle. The 
crimson light from every window 
told him that this was surely her 
palace. Tired and wet, he tried the 
huge solid gate. It opened. The 
wind rushed about the castle and 
blew the rain into the huge hall, 
thunder crashed, and the lightning 
seemed to set the world afire for a 
moment. Don Julio hastily closed 
the gate with a clang that echoel 
through the walls of the cas\*?* .

The enormous hall in which he 
stood was carpeted with crimson 
vet and the walls were hung with
scarlet silk, which rustled faintly and
seemed to whisper terrified warnings.

(Continued on Pa-ie 4)
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Printing House
440 COURT STREET 
READING, PENN A. 

“ Prompt and Efficient Service”

Albright,
Jan. 9, 1930.

My Rosemary:
I arrived here, back at school safe 

and sound. It sure was hard for me 
to leave you and get back to the old 
grind. Those fifteen days with you 
were the ideal thing. I could spend 
many more days with you and would 
not mind it.

The Christmas present that I got 
from you was nice. It sure was 
something that I needed. They hold 
my trousers up better than the oip 
one that I had.

Gee, but it seems dreary to get 
back here. I will not see you for 
another month. Now I cannot sit 
with you on the front porch swing 
in the back yard to watch the cows 
and pigs spoon as we do.

The basketball team goes to Get
tysburg tonite, but “ Fog”  Smith said 
I better do my school work instead 
of going with them. He will be 
sorry for not taking me with him. 
My standing with the club is so high 
that Coach said I need not practice 
anymore. So you see what a basket
ball star I am considered here at 
school.

The mid-year exams are coming in 
two weeks but that don’t worry me. 
I have a chance of making good. I 
am that good in class that the pro
fessors ask me many questions. I 
didn’t think that they were that 
dumb as to ask the students ques
tions instead of telling them the 
answers.

Well I must stop now to go to din
ner as they call the evening meal 
here.

Your sweetie,
SPEEDY.

He: “ Hello Cutie.”
She: -------------
He: “ Oh well— ”

She: “ Oh doctor, must I be ex
amined all over again?”

Doc: “ No. Just your throat.”

The country parson was taking 
Sunday dinner with a not too reli
gious family. He requested his host, 
the farmer, to say grace. The farmer 
thought a moment, and then—

“ Go easy on the 'butter, it’s sixty 
cents a pound,”  he said.

Dittman: “ Look here; I know that 
my feet were meant to walk on, but 
1 consider that privilege belongs to 
me.”

Firing: “ Say, that new mechanic is 
certainly absent-minded.”

MacCarroll: “ How come?”
Firing: “ He walked in here this 

morning, said ‘Good morning’ to the 
time clock and punched the boss.”

Prof. Zener: “Vickery, what do you 
mean by coming to class like that? 
Your hair is disgraceful.”

Vick: “ No comb, Prof.”
Prof.: “ Can’t you use Peckham’s 

. comb ?”
Vick: “ No hair, Prof.”

N O E - E Q U L
- L U N C H  r o o m —

DINNERS 35c
Licht Lunches, Ice Cream, Cigars, 

Tobacco, Etc.
Corner 11th and Exeter Streets

L .  D  0  B  B  I
LADIES’ *  CENTS’ TAILOR I
Work Called for and Delivered I

—-Special Prices—  i
Suits Cleaned and Pressed, $1.00 )
Suits Sponged and Preaaed, 35c i

Girls' Dresses French Dry Cleaned,
, $1.50 Up
I 1411 N. 10th St Phone 3-0643

PHOTOGRAPHS
Everything in Photography, 

Portraits, Commercial Photos, 
and Amateur Finishing at

POMEROYS
READING, PA.

* T T 7 ochel
Sanitary Barber Shop

PINOL Scalp Treatment 
Boncilla Treatment— Electric Massage 

Ladies' & Children’s Hair Cutting 
1128 UNION ST., READING, PA.

- ^ evT ’ f a l l ' h a t s —

P A U L
527 PENN STREET 

Dunlaps, Stetson, Barsalino and 
Schoble Hats

BETTER QUALITY MEN’S WEAR

Gingrich-Nistle 
Drug Co.

704 WALNUT STREET 
READING, PA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS 
— and—

PHYSICIANS SUPPLIES



T H E  A L B R I G H T I A N THREE

P E R S I F L A G E
H A S H ! !
By SCHULTZ

How many of you have heard the 
one about the traveling salesman who 
went to the farmhouse and— there 1 
go again! You’ ll really have to par
don me. I get that way sometimes. 
It’s the resolutions that do it. Do 
you make resolutions? It really is a 
terrible waste. Who wants to get 
rid of a habit anyway? And any
way, nobody ever does get rid of one 
no matter how many resolutions he 
makes. N:o, I’m wrong! I do know 
of a fellow who made a resolution, 
and actually kept it for the rest of 
his life. But that wasn’t so long. 
He died on January 4. Personally, 
we resolve not to make any resolu
tions.

And say! Doesn’t it feel great to 
get back to Albright, and the dear 
old lessons after your tiresime vo
cation? We certainly were glad to 
get back to the old Coll. We have 
a chance to rest now, and get a bit 
of sleep. Which statement is really 
more truth than poetry, you’ll have 
to admit. We got less sleep per day 
than we’ve had for quite a while; 
and less fun on the dollar too. You 
know, a dollar doesn’t do much now. 
We’d like to be living in the old 
days when good beer was 5c per 
schooner, and 16c was the price of 
a pound of butter. Boy, just think 
of it! A fellow could take the rib 
out for a riotous evening on 50c. 
Lord, bring back to us once more 
the old days when a five cent cigar 
was not made of tarred hemp.

TAKING ETHER

My life was balancing
Consciousness swiftly advancing, 

Perhaps be lost 
For hours.

Oh—that I could have sought
A short prayer, before my thought 

Would be 
Snuffed out.

But the fear overcame prayer
And in anguish I lay in there 

Slowly taking 
Anaesthetic.

Could I but say a little more
I might refuse to enter by this door. 

But e'en 
Voice gone.

Opening my eyes hastily in boldness
But only a stinging, burning coldness. 

I was going 
To be lost—

Once more in vain I fought.
I clutched my numbing hand and 

sought 
Comfort 
But to no Use.

Surprised to find my feeling was 
leaving

Oh God— was this meaning 
Facing that great 
Eternity?

I heard a deafening ringing in my 
ear

And hid my head to escape fear 
Only to loose 
Last thoughts.

And then into that great oblivion
Cares and hopes all driven.

Unknown 
For hours.

— K. L. S., 32.

TO-WIT-TO-WHO  
Things the Staff See

Cliff Colyer AGTING as a post
man—Dolores Marconi selecting a 
SIFT for someone— Sherrid and 
Sally going for the KEYS to the 
reception room— Paul Teel at the 
CAPITOL in Pottsville —  Zazu 
Hoffman with a NEW diamond— 
Fat Maier FURNISHING the co
eds with pretzels— Baggage sliding 
down the AISLE of a train— Fritz 
Saul and Vince DINING out— 
Nev Hollinger at the ‘Y’ in YORK 
— Eddie Andrews UNWRAPPING 
a gift from someone— Roth, Nor
ris and Purnell spending VACA
TION on and off campus—Violet 
Heffley NOW Mrs. Weber— Stubby 
Cruttenden CARRYING bags into 
the girls’ dorm—Some of the 
FELLOWS rushing the season by 
playing baseball— Flo Wilkes get
ting a PHONE call in the dining 
room— Bill Burkhart RUSHING 
around to get out the edition— 
The BOYS’ varsity at Gettysburg 
— Helen Buck COMING to French 
class late— Dave Savidge on CAM-* 
PUS— Betty Krick on a STREET 
car— a  BIG Drive Banquet! tonite.

“ A man must not make his own 
ego the center. Christ must be the 
center. The pure egotist is a no
body— sooner or later he will clash 
with the Universe.”— Dr. John A. 
Mackay.

UP FROM THE OXCART
"Acceleration, rather than structural changes, is the key 
to an understanding o f our recent economic develop
ments.”—From the report o f  President Hoover's 

Committee on Recent Economic Changes

â J/ESTERDAX the rumble, creak, and plod o f cart and 
oxen. T oday and to-morrow the room o f  airplanes. Faster 
production. Faster consumption. Faster communication.

Significant o f  electricity’s part in the modern speeding-up 
process is the fact that during the last seven years, con
sumption o f  electric power increased three and one-half 
times as fast as population.

General Electric and its subsidiaries have developed and 
built much o f the larger apparatus that generates this power 
as well as the apparatus which utilizes it in industry and in 
the home.

The college-trained men who come every year to General 
Electric take a responsible part in the planning, production, 
and distribution o f  electric products, and at the same time 
receive further technical or business training.

S C H E N E C T A D Y ,  N E W

95-7S4DH
Y O R K

Fraternity Notes
ZETA OMEGA EPSILON

The members of the fraternity re
turned to the school after enjoying 
the holidays at their respective homes.

Fraters Kunsman and Hangen were 
pallbearers at the funeral of the late 
Frater James.

The fraternity is planning to hold 
the mid-year social on Saturday, 
February 8, 1930. This social will 
be held in the Iris Club in Wyomis- 
sing, for the members and the alum
ni and also their friends.

Frater Sherrid spent the week-end 
at the fraternity quarters.

ALPHA PI OMEGA
The semester election of officers 

was held on Monday, January 6. The 
offices of president and vice president 
were to be filled and Albert Mallet 
and Glen Shaffer were chosen to fill 
the respective offices by a unanimous 
consent of the fraternity.

Frater Irvin Smith was a guest of 
the fraternity on Wednesday, Jan. 8.

Smart Clothes
— For—

Smart Students

EPSTEIN
BROS.
829 PENN ST.

BUY YOUR INSURANCE
From

Essick and Barr
Insurance and Real Estate 

539 Court Street 
READING, PA. 

PHONE 8281
after Dec. 1 I will be located at 

533-535 Penn Square

G eo. M . L u ft
100%  for ALBRIGHT 

The World’s Best

Salad Dressing

Ask the Boys and Girls

QUALITY

CLOTHES



FOUR r HE A L B R I G H T 1 AN

CATH.STUDLEAG. 
PLANS _CARAVAN
Archbishop O’Connell of Boston, 

Endorses Movement

A notable list of church dignitaries, 
including the bishops of nine Roman 
Catholic dioceses, from every section 
of the United States, are among the 
latest to add their endorcements to 
the work and objects of the newly- 
formed Catholic Students Travel 
League. Their commendation of the 
project follows closely upon the en 
dorsement of His Eminence, William 
Cordinal O’Connell, Archbishop of 
Boston.

Letters approving the purpose of 
the Catholic Students League to serve 
the travel needs of Catholics through 
out the U. S. and Canada, particu
larly on tours to Europe, have been 
received by William V. McCarthy, ex
ecutive secretary, at local headquar
ters of the organization, No. 551 
Fifth Avenue. The scope of the 
Catholic Students Travel League is 
country-wide, and its services are of
fered to all students, faculty, alumn 
friends, families and others planning 
on making trips to the Old World.

Nine states are represented in the 
list of bishops who have just for
warded endorsement of the Leagu 
and the territory covered by their 
dioceses comprises 327,169 square 
miles. The following are the new 
names among the hundreds of edu 
cators at leading Catholic schools and 
colleges who have endorsed the 
Catholic Students Travel League:

Rf. Rev. Robert J. Armstrong, 
D.D., Bishop of Sacramento, Calif.

Rt. Rev. Christopher E. Byrne, 
D.D., Bishop of Galveston, Tex.

Rt. Rev. Michael J. Gallagher, D.D. 
Bishop of Detroit, Mich.

Rt. Rev. Edmund F. Gibbons, D.D., 
Bishop of Albany, N. Y.

Rt. Rev. William J'. Hafey, D.D. 
bishop of Raleigh, N. C.

Rt. Rev. Mathias C. Lenihan, D.D.. 
Bishop of Great Falls, Mont.

Rt. Rev. William A'. Hickey, D.D 
Bishop of Providence, R. 1.

Rt. Rev. John J. McMahon, D.D., 
Bishop of Trenton, N. J.

Rt. Rev. Joseph F. Rummel, D.D., 
°ishop of Omaha, Neb.

Arrangements have been completed 
'•v the Catholic Students Travel 
League to handle this year the larg
er movement ever made to Europe 

'"'athoiics from the United Sstates 
: '"anada. More than forty tours 

~ e  outlined for 1930. A majority of 
fhr itineraries feature the Passion 
n,r.v at Oberammergau. 

n *v. W. Coleman Nevils, S. J. 
sHent of Georgetown University,

1 Washington, D. C., is chairman of 
^ e Executive Council of the Cath
olic Students Travel League. The 
Very Rev. Thomas J. Deegan, D.D.. 
•'resident of Cathedral Coliege, New 
York City, is chairman of the Ad
visory Board. Reservations are ai- 
"aadv being made by the league or 
Its featured tours for next summer. 

-------------- A--------------

Hunt Reviews 
Haage Program

Discusses Main Themes of Harold 
Bauer’s Repertoire

Continuing with his informal talks 
which serve as invaluable prelimi
naries to the course of concerts of
fered by George D. Haage, at the 
Strand Theatre, Professor Hunt pre
sented a talk with musical illustra
tions on the music of Harold Bauer’s 
program, this Thursday at 8.00 p. m. 
in the chapel. Particular attention 
was paid to numbers two and three 
below, i.e., those by Franck and 
Schumann.

Harold Bauer is probably one of 
the three or four greatest living pi
anists. The program will probably 
be the most interesting of this year’s 
concert series.

The program for Harold Bauer’s 
recital of next Monday evening is as 
follows:

(1) Air de Ballet, Gluck-St. Saens; 
Le Carillon de Cythere, Couperin; 
Sonatina, Scarlatti.

(2) Prelude, Choral, and Fugue, 
Cesar Franck.

(3) Etudes Symphonique, Op. 13, 
Schumann.

(4) Reflections in the Water, 
Serenade of the Doll, The Snow is 
Dancing (from “ The Children’s Cor
ner” ) Debussy; The Wind, Charles 
Aiken; Ballade in A Flat, Chopin.

Mr. George D. Haage, who en
gages the series of artists kindly ex
tended to the entire student body of 
Albright the opportunity given to 
piano student only (In the city as a 
whole) to purchase tickets for this 
concert at half the regular prices. It 
is hoped that many will avail them
selves of this opportunity.

A  R G 0  L A
(Continued from Page Two)

A large staircase, also covered with 
scarlet velvet, was at one end of the 
hall. The hall was dimly lighted by 
candles behind crimson glass. Don 
Julio shuddered at the ghastly effect 
and yet he was fascinated and began 
to ascend the stairs. Up and up and 
up. All along the way there stood 
men, saying nothing, but with expres- 

! sions of dumb misery on their faces. 
He noticed with a start that they 
were chained to the staircase with 
golden chains, so that they could not 
leave the castle but could go any
where inside it. On and on and up 
and up went Don Julio, admiring the 
gruesome splendor of the castle. 
Finally at the top of the stairs he 
came to a door. He opened it. Then 
he entered the room and closed the 
door behind him. From the other 
end of the room came a rustle of 
silk. He was alone with the queen 
of the vampires.

<IJI.
His senses dulled by a mysterious 

perfume, Don Julio became aware oi 
the tall figure approaching him with 
a graceful and snake-like glide. Even 
then he was only aware of her face. 
Argola’s face was very white, except 
her mouth, which was scarlet and 
seductive. Her hair was combed 
oack, away from her ears, to a jet 
Ruot on the^nape of her neck. Front 
her ears hung two beautiful ruby 
earrings. She was dressed in black.

“Stay with me,”  said Argola, “ 1 
will love you, my servants shall 
jerve you, and soon I will show you 
my dear sister Macabre.”

As she parted those beautiful lips 
Don Julio saw what they hid— cruel 
and pointed teeth.

“Lovely Argola,”  he said, “ only, 
close your mouth and I’ll stay.”

Argola’s long, tapering fingers 
crept up and pulled his head down 
in a long embrace.

Campus Luminaries
ELEANORE BORSCH

Our first impression of Eleanore 
was her timid and unassuming na 
tine. Eleanore has never much t( 
say, but we know “still water runs 
deep”  and never doubt the fact.

Eleanore is classed as one of our 
studious, persistent workers. We 
never see a look ,of disdain upon her 
countenance, but rather a timid 
smile.

We find Eleanore very much in 
terested in chemistry, which is not 
by any means an easy branch. She 
is rather undecided about what she 
wants to do after graduation, but 
nevertheless we all wish her the best 
of luck.

------------- A------------
DRIVE OPENS AT BANQUET

(Continued from Page One)
R. Calm, captain; Team 35, Tobias 
Knoblauch, captain.

Division H— Ernest J. Poole, divi
sion leader; Team 36, John P. Wolf- 
inger, captain; Team 37, Edward A. 
Joodwin, captain; Team 38, Peter B. 
Weidner, captain; Team 39, William 
B. Ahrens, captain; Team 40, A. L. 
Duncan, captain.

Division I— Allyn C. Taylor, divi
sion leader; Team 41, Frank S. Gery, 
captain; Team 42, E. C. Winne, cap- 
.ain; Team 43, Harry Shaaber, cap
tain; Team 44, William H. Miller, 
captain; Team 45, Joseph R. Wood, 
captain.

Division K— Fred A. Woerner, di
vision leader; Team 46, Luther C. 
Schmehl, captain; Team 47, Frank P. 
Johnston, captain; Team 48, Robert 
F. Heller, captain; Team 49, Luther 
E. Pflum, captain; Team 50, Harry C. 
Reber, captain.

Division L—John H. Hartzell, di
vision leader; Team 51, Charles H. 
Alspach, captain; Team 52, Peter

ZIEGLER’ S
Super A Milk

Tuberculin Tested

ABBOTTMAID
The Deluxe 

ICE CREAM

WM.G.HINTZ
¡Reading’s Leading; 

STATIONERY 
Store

838-840 PENN ST.

- GLASS«
J.M .KA SE& C 0.

Eighth and Court Sta.

The next guest at Argola’s castle Klein, captain; Team 53, Samuel R,
found, on the scarlet staircase, 
handsome young man chained with 
golden chain. If he had looked 
closer he would have seen two marks 

the dumb throat of the poor 
young man who had expected to go 
back to Amar. He has known 
Argola. . . . — R. S., ’33.

SMITH DISCUSSES RUSSIA
(Continued from Page I) 

Bolshevik philosophy is plain, and is 
being counteracted. This idea of 
government by might—that a person 
can’t get ahead without breaking 
skulls— without the ruthless exercise 
of brute power by a minority against 
minority to gain power and control—  
is the barrier that has existed but is 
now being broken down. The Labor 
Party in England knows that no 
headway can be made by brutality— 
only by perseverance and intelligent 
reasoning.

There is a great contrast between 
the Russian and the British labor 
conception of life, but that is no rea

son why the Russians should be left 
to continue in the dark. The British 
Labor Party is going to show them a 
better way— that of friendly relations 
and co-operation. We should not re
fuse to have contact with a country 
simply because our ideas about gov- 

rnment differ— that is not the policy 
f a high-class, brotherly nation. In 

politics, imperfection, both in men 
and ideas, must be dealt with— the 
savor of life is imperfection. The 
question remains: How can we obtain 
friendly relationships? It is far bet
ter to have contact if you want to 
cure the sluggishness of Russia, and 
bring out the possibilities present. 
You can’t run up a Chinese wall with 
180,000,000 people who are just wak
ing up. The Russians are in dire 
need of common every-day commodi
ties—the English can furnish these— 
why shouldn’t they work together?

The whole atmosphere about Rus
sia savored of Bolshevikism. People 
seemed to think there was nothing 
else there. Bur Mr. Smith found out 
differently. There are wolves and 
bears and pine trees there— and 
those who heard Mr. Oberlaender 
know there are other things of in
terest. And the people are really
human. The ambassador that Russia 
sent to England lived in a hotel— 
not in a hut on the East Side— but 
in a place where other cultured peo-

Lurio, captain; Team 54, J. M. Hit
ler, captain; Team 55, C. W. Mor
rison, captain.

Division M— H. J. Schad, division 
leader; Team 56, Warren C. M. 
Binckley, captain; Team 57, J. E. 
Fehl, captain; Team 58, W. L. Le- 
clair, captain; Team 59, Kellar B. Al
bert, captain; Team 60, E. J. Dein- 
inger, captain.

Division N— Fred H. Ludwig, divi
sion leader; Team 61, Edward P. 
Deem, captain; Team 62, George 
Compton Kerr, captain; Team 63, 
Robert M. Spotts, - captain; Team 64, 
Peter Scholl, captain; Team 65, Jacob 
K. Shenk, captain.

Division 0 — Philip Ziegler, division 
leader; Team 66, Fred A. Howard, 
captain; Team 67, John E. Harris, 
captain; Team 68, William McH. 
Boyer, captain; Team 69, Howard C. 
Faust, captain.

Division P— J. Howard Fritz, divi-, 
sion leader; Team 71, Otto F. Schu-i 
matin, captain; Team 72, Dr. H. K.I 
Willits, captain; Team 73, George F. 
Anspach, captain; Team 74, Walter 
C. Hoffman, captain; Team 75, Chris
tian Bachofer, captain.

The students who have joined 
teams are as follows: Henry Zehner, 
Glenn Shaeffer, Charles Call, John 
Tucker, Harry Klingeman, Lester Up- 
degrove, Peter Iways, Kozloff, Hoff
man, Bloom, Mendelsohn, “Jimmie” 
Snyder, Hilles, Calvin Humbert, Paul 
Teel, “ Packy” MacFarlane, “ Pinky”  
Purnell, George Hoag, A1 Mallet, 
Walter Hangen, Joe Schober, Dave 
Neff, Preston Haas, Carl Gunther, 
Charlie Haines, Haps Paul, Clarence 
Roth, Harry Segner, A1 McCarrolI, 
John Heilman and “ Ding”  Schaeffer.

With the enthusiasm shown and 
concentrated effort during the next 
ten days 465 men can do wonders 
and the Albright campaigners are 
sure to go “ over the top.”  Boost 
A. C. and the campaign.

Compliments of i

J. HOWARD FRITZ j
Plumbing-Heating j

KAGEN’S
FOR

BASKETBALL
And Other Sport Supplies 

641 PENN STREET

W. B. BOYER
— Incorporated—

“ Drugs 
That Are”

— Three Stores—

9th and Greenwich 

9th and Spring

13th and Amity

Visit Our Fountain 

All the Other Students Do

B .& J . SAYLOR
Wholesale and Retail 

Headquarters for

Foods of Quality 
Fresh Meats 
and Poultry

Direct Buyers

i here quality and service are 
£wn*combined with reasonable 
rates,_you cannot ^pwrond 

j We can help you solveyour 
Etjfravii^ 'Problems. »  » »
*Penn E n g r a v in g  Company

Flowers

GILES
THE FLORIST 

121-23 South Fifth 
READING, PA. 

Phones— 7168— 7169

pie resided. Many other interesting 
sides of this contact that is to be, 
were discussed.

Mr. Smith, himself, looked like a 
young college student as he stood 
before the people talking so earnest
ly and forcefully on a great subject, 
and I’m sure he would have been de
lighted to have seen a large number 
of young men and women there, who 
as the leaders of tomorrow’s politics, 
ought to be taking some notice of 
current affairs now.

MEN OF ALBRIGHT!
THE combination of a good looking shirt and a crisp new tie 

has a tonic effect on any man— not to mention the impression it is 
bound to make on the ladies!

The Ellis Mills Store has been pleasing young men since its 
foundation and hopes to help you choose the next Shirts, Ties. 
Socks and other Accessories that you >buy. Incidentally, you should 
see those SOCKS.

Men’s Furnishings are right inside Penn Street Entrance.

The ELLIS MILLS STORE
647-649 PENN STREET, READING, PA.

ANSPACH ELECTRIC COM PAN Y
CONTRACTORS and ENGINEERS
On Theological and Science Buildings

NOTHING TOO LARGE- F- AN^ >ACH- “ijoTHINC TOO SMALL 
OFFICE; 1320 PERRY ST.. READING, P A .-D I A L «470

Largest Assortment of 
FALL and WINTER 

SUITS for College Men 
Specially Priced

SEVENTH AND PENN

K L I N E ,  E P P I H I M E R  & CO

"v i c t o r
RA DI O

Sets a Completely New 
Standard of Radio 
PERFORMANCE

Victor-Radio is revolutionary; 
NEW in principle, NEW in design, 

r n — ' ' ""¡W new in RESULTS. It’s all you had
l— W  JeL hoped a radio could be! Come in!

I  W ]  Hear it! See it!
7 Easy Terms I f Desired

9  BASEMENT
KLINE, EPPIHIMER A  CO.. READING. PA , t t i i  !
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